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Generalized quantum subspace expansion method
for error mitigation
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Abstract: The control over the effect of noise is crucial for extracting reliable results from noisy quantum
computers. Since current available quantum resources are not fully fault-tolerant, it is essential to develop
practical quantum error mitigation (QEM) methods to compensate for unwanted computation errors. Here,
we propose a novel error mitigation scheme: the generalized quantum subspace expansion method that can
mitigate dominant errors in quantum computers. Exploitation of the substantially extended subspace allows
us to efficiently mitigate the noise present in the spectra of a given Hamiltonian in a noise-agnostic way. We
found two practical subspaces for practical error mitigation: the subspaces spanned by powers of the noisy
state ρm and a set of error-boosted states. We performed numerical simulations for both subspaces so that
we verified suppression of errors by orders of magnitude. Out protocol inherits positive aspects of previous
error-agnostic QEM techniques while significantly overcoming their drawbacks.

1. Introduction

Suppression of computation errors is one of crucial prob-

lems for implementing practical quantum computing algo-

rithms with imperfect quantum devices [1, 2]. On the road

towards the goal of fully fault-tolerant computation, the

number of required qubits was significantly reduced from

theoretical studies while error rates of actual quantum de-

vices were improved drastically in the recent years; however

the realization of scalable fault-tolerant quantum comput-

ing is still decades away [3]. Therefore, it is vital to es-

tablish information processing techniques which makes the

best of surging quantum resources without performing fully-

functional error correction.

The quantum error mitigation (QEM) techniques post-

process measurement data to compensate for undesirable

bias from computation results, at the cost of additional mea-

surement costs [4–15].The most prominent example is the

probabilistic error cancellation method [5,7]. Once the char-

acterization of the noise model is obtained, QEM operations
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are probabilistically inserted to invert each error map; then

we can recover the correct computation result. However, the

identification of the noise model is quite costly since we use

gate-set tomography which is also easily affected by the drift

of noise.

On the other hand, noise-agnostic QEM protocols with-

out prior knowledge on error models have been developed:

quantum subspace expansion (QSE) method [16–19] and the

virtual distillation (VD) method, which is also called expo-

nential error suppression (EES) method [20–23]. The QSE

method enables us to realize a variational subspace spanned

by a set of quantum states {|ψi⟩}i as |ψ⟩ =
∑

i ci |ψi⟩, which
can be effectively realized by performing additional measure-

ments and post-processing. Although the QSE method was

initially proposed to compute excited states from a ground

state realized on a quantum device, it mitigates computa-

tion errors at the same time. The QSE method works well

for mitigation of coherent errors which derive from insuffi-

cient variational optimization, lack of quantum circuit repre-

sentability, and etc. Meanwhile, it cannot mitigate stochas-

tic errors efficiently, because we generally need a linear com-

bination of exponentially many Pauli operators with the

system size to construct a projector to the error-free sub-

space [4, 16]. Remarkably, the VD/EES method, on the

other hand, is complementary; it is suitable for suppression

of stochastic errors. Entangling operations betweenM iden-

tical copies of noisy quantum states ρ allows us to obtain

the error-mitigated computation results of a given observ-

able O as ⟨O⟩(M)
VD = Tr[Oρ

(M)
VD ] with ρ

(M)
VD = ρM/Tr[ρM ].

The fidelity with a dominant eigenvector of ρ exponentially

approaches unity, which indicates exponential suppression
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of errors. However, this method is entirely vulnerable to

coherent errors which rotate the dominant eigenvector.

In this work, we propose a unified framework of error-

agnostic QEM techniques: the generalized quantum sub-

space expansion (GSE) method. The central idea is to in-

clude general operators related to the target noisy quantum

state in the expanded subspace, and we can more efficiently

obtain an error-mitigated eigenstate of the target Hamilto-

nian, by inheriting the benefit of VD/EES methods, which

is robustness to stochastic errors. We propose two types

of practical subspaces for efficient noise suppression. The

first example is the subspace consisting of powers of a noisy

quantum state ρm, that achieves not only the exponential

suppression of stochastic errors, but also drastic mitigation

coherent errors. The second example is the subspace con-

structed by noise-boosted quantum states, which shares sim-

ilalities with commonly used error-extrapolation method. In

stark contrast with the error-extrapolation method, the GSE

method is quite robust of fluctuations of noise-stretch fac-

tors, which is a crucial improvement for practical applica-

tions.

2. Framework of generalized quantum

subspace expansion

Suppose a noisy approximation ρ of some desired state,

e.g. the ground state of a given Hamiltonian H is obtained

by using the variatioanal quantum eigensolver (VQE) [24–

33]. The generalized subspace expansion method exploits

the following ansatz in the extended subspace to express

the eigenspectra of the Hamiltonian:

ρEM =
P †AP

Tr[P †AP ]
, (1)

where P =
∑

i αiσi (αi ∈ C) is a general operator, σi

is in general a non-Hermite operator, and A is a positive-

semidefinite Hermite operator. Here, we refer to σi as a base

of subspace. It is not difficult to verify that ρEM is a positive-

semidefinite Hermite operator with unit norm, which makes

ρEM correspond to a physical quantum state. Note that σi

and A can be relevant to the noisy state ρ. For instance,

we can set σi = ρ and A = ρ; this contrasts the novel

GSE method from the conventional QSE because it can also

include general operators related to quantum states in the

expanded subspace. We not that the most general subspace

can be written as:

σi =
∑
k

β
(i)
k

Lk∏
l=1

U
(i)
lk ρ

(i)
lk V

(i)
lk , (2)

where β
(i)
k ∈ C, ρ(i)lk is some quantum state, U

(i)
lk and V

(i)
lk

are operators that allow for an efficient measurements on

quantum computers (e.g. local Pauli operators or unitary

operators) with Lk denoting the number of quantum state

used in the subspace. See Appendix A.1 for more details.

In order to recover the noise-free spectra of the Hamilto-

nian, the following conditions need to be satisfied:

(a)

E

M

Δ
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Fig. 1 (a) Mitigation of error in the ground-state energy by us-
ing the power subspace. For the GSE method, we take
σi = ρi (i = 0, 1, ..., M

2
) and A = I for even M ’s while we

take σi = ρi(i = 0, 1, ..., M−1
2

) and A = ρ for odd M ’s.
The blue and orange points correspond to data from the
VD/EES and GSE method based on the power subspace,
respectively, and red points from the GSE method with
non-Hermite operators ρmH (m = 0, 1, ..., ⌊M/2⌋) addi-
tionally included in the subspace. The inset shows the log
scale plot of the deviation ∆E from the true ground state
energy. (b) Histograms of energy estimation for M = 2
copies. Here, the number of total measurements is set
to 109. The gray dotted lines indicate the true ground
state energy. We add depolarizing error after each gate
of a variational quantum circuit, which is optimized by
the VQE algorithm to represent the ground state of one-
dimensional transverse-field Ising model with 8 qubits and
h = 1. The depolarizing error rate pdep is chosen so
that the expected number of total errors in ρ is given as
Ntot = Ngatepdep with Ngate being the number of gates.
Here, we set Ntot = 1.5.

minα⃗Tr[ρEMH] such that Tr[ρEM] = 1. (3)

Here we denote α⃗ = (α0, α1, ...). The solution is given by

solving the following generalized eigenvalue problem:

Hα⃗ = ESα⃗. (4)

Here, Hij = Tr[σ†
iAσjH] and Sij = Tr[σ†

iAσj ] and E is the

error-mitigated eigenenergy. The coefficients are normalized

such that α⃗†Sα⃗ = 1 which implies Tr[ρEM] = 1. We re-

mark that Hij and Sij need to be efficiently evaluated on

quantum computers. Once α⃗ is found, the error-mitigated

expectation value of any observable O can be computed as

⟨O⟩ =
∑

ij α
∗
iαjTr[σ

†
iAσjO].

3. Demonstration of generalized quan-

tum subspace expansion

We show that by implementing the generalized quantum
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Fig. 2 The expected number of errors Ntot versus the ground-
state energy deviation ∆E. Blue filled circles, red filled
circles, and purple crosses correspond to the data from the
VD/EES, GSE+, and the conventional QSE methods, re-
spectively. Note that GSE+ represents the GSE method
which additionally includes a term ρH in the bases of
subspace {σi}. In addition, the result without QEM is
expressed by the black line, and the noiseless outcome
from the quantum circuit optimized by the VQE algo-
rithm is shown by the green line. While the improvement
of accuracy with the VD/EES methods is restricted by
the insufficient representability of the variational quan-
tum circuit, the GSE method can go beyond this limit
by further exploring the expanded subspace. The numer-
ical simulation is performed for the ground state of one-
dimensional transverse-field Ising Hamiltonian for N = 8
qubits; and we have considered M = 2 copies of identical
noisy quantum states.

subspaces spanned by Eq. (2), we can noise-agnostically sup-

press errors. To demonstrate the significance of our scheme,

we will describe slightly more specific but highly practical

two scenarios. Because of their distinct features, we refer to

these subspaces as the power subspace and fault subspace,

respectively.

3.1 Power subspace

Let us consider the bases of subspace described by powers

of noisy quantum states as σi = ρi (i = 0, 1, ...,m) and set

A = I:

ρEM =

m∑
i,j=0

α∗
iαjρ

i+j , (5)

which corresponds to the series expansion of the error-

mitigated state ρEM with the noisy state ρ, i.e.,ρEM =∑2m
n=0 fnρ

n where fn =
∑

i+j=n α
∗
iαj . The choice of

m = 1, for instance, results in ρEM = f0I + f1ρ + f2ρ
2.

Note that we may alternatively choose A = ρ to have

ρEM = f1ρ+ f2ρ
2 + f3ρ

3 for m = 1.

We remark that higher order states themselves are very

useful [20, 21, 34]. By effectively evaluating the expec-

tation value of an observable corresponding to the state

ρ
(M)
VD = ρM/Tr[ρM ] (M = 2, 3, ...), we can exponentially

mitigate the contribution from the non-dominant eigenstates

of ρ (See Appendix A.2). By using the power subspace, the

contribution of non-dominant states will be suppressed even

more efficiently by canceling with each other. In fact, it is

straightforward to see that the power subspace for A = I

completely includes ρ
(2m)
VD , and therefore we can always sur-

pass the performance of the VD/EES method when the

dominant vector approximates the ground state well (See

Appendix A.3).

To clarify the expected advantages by our approach, we

numerically demonstrate our algorithm. Figure 1 shows the

result for the ground state energy of the one-dimensional

transverse-field Ising model. The Hamiltonian is given as

H = −
∑

r ZrZr+1+h
∑

rXr where Xr and Zr denote the

x-and z-components of the Pauli matrix acting on the r-th

site and h is the amplitude of the transverse magnetic field.

We choose h = 1 in the following. It is obvious from Fig. 1(a)

that both the VD/EES method and our GSE method yields

exponential suppression of error with respect to the number

of copies M . Moreover, the cancellation of non-dominant

states in ρ yields quicker convergence of the expectation

value Tr[ρEMH] towards the ground state energy; this be-

havior is further highlighted by including additional oper-

ators such as ρmH to the subspace, which is denoted as

GSE+ method in the figures. The trade-off relationship be-

tween the accuracy and variance shown in Fig. 1(b) tells us

that, even under the restriction of quantum resources (e.g.

qubit counts and measurement shots), we benefit from the

GSE method using the power subspace.

Now, we further investigate the effect of the crucial

obstacle for the previous exponential error suppression

techniques—the coherent errors. In Refs. [20, 21, 35], it has

been shown that only in the presence of stochastic gate er-

rors, a deviation of the dominant vector may be caused,

which is referred to as the coherent mismatch. Furthermore,

restrictions on the variational ansatz structure of quantum

states due to experimental limitations may also cause coher-

ent errors. In this regard, we stress that our method leads

to a significant improvement over previous methods, because

the expressibility of quantum states is enhanced effectively

by the expansion of the subspace.

Figure 2 shows the result for numerics to support our

observations. Here, we plot the energy deviation from the

exact ground state energy at various noise levels where we

add a term of ρH to bases of the subspace {σi} in the GSE

method to compensate for coherent errors. We assume that

the error rate p is constant for the each gate, such that

the expected number of total error satisfies Ntot = Ngatep

where Ngate is the number of gates. While the accuracy of

the raw noisy state and the conventional QSE method scales

only linearly with respect to Ntot, both the VD/EES and

GSE methods using two copies of ρ provide quadratic error-

suppression in the noisy regime. However, the difference of

two methods is highlighted in the low-error regime, where

the accuracy of the VD/EES method is restricted by the

the performance of the original VQE simulation. Namely,

when the noise-free ansatz quantum circuit is not powerful

enough and involves algorithmic errors, we cannot remedy

the shortage only by recovering the dominant vector. In

sharp contrast, our method clearly mitigates such undesir-

able errors.

It is vital to remark that the required number of measure-
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Fig. 3 Error-extrapolation method under imprecise noise level
control, with infinite number of measurement shots. Red
and orange dots indicate the energy estimated from raw
quantum states and VD/EES method using M = 2 copies,
respectively. The colored lines denote the zero-noise ex-
trapolation under fluctuating noise level control, while the
black dotted line is the extrapolation under perfect noise
control. For each error unit ϵ, we generate 500 sets of
noisy quantum states ρ(λ̂iϵ) where λ̂i = λi +N (0, λiσ2)
for λi ∈ {1, 2, 3} and σ = 0.1.

ments for the GSE method scales quadratically with respect

to the desired accuracy, just as in the usual quantum mea-

surements (See Appendices A.4 and A.5). When the dom-

inant vector of the state ρ approximates the ground state

well, this is mainly explained by the sampling cost deriving

from higher powers ρM .

3.2 Fault subspace

Now we discuss another practical example of the GSE

framework that utilizes non-identical quantum states to

span the quantum subspace. Here, the practical QEM is

realized by using quantum states from different noise levels,

and hence refer to the subspace as the fault subspace; we

take σi = ρ(λiϵ) where ϵ denots the unit of the error (e.g.,

infidelity per gate) and λi ≥ 1 determines the actual noise

level. Now, the error-mitigated state is represented as

ρEM =
∑
ij

α∗
iαjρ(λiϵ)ρ(λjϵ), (6)

where we have set A = I and σi = ρ(λiϵ). We can also

include high orders ρm(λiϵ) (m ≥ 2) or operators U
(i)
l and

V
(i)
l in the extended subspace.

3.2.1 Relationship with error-extrapolation

method

The fault subspace is closely related to the error-

extrapolation method [5, 6]. In the error-extrapolation

method, we estimate the error-free expectation value of a

given observable O based on results at n + 1 noise levels

⟨O(λiϵ)⟩ = Tr[ρ(λiϵ)O]. The estimated noise-free result is

given by

O∗ =
n∑

i=0

βi ⟨O(λiϵ)⟩+O(ϵn+1). (7)

Here, βi =
∏

j ̸=i λj(λj − λi)
−1 are solutions of the linear

equation∑
i

βi = 1,
∑
i

βiλ
k
i = 0. (8)
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Fig. 4 Comparison between the GSE method and extrapolation
under imprecise noise level control, with infinite number
of measurement shots. The blue and orange points indi-
cate the results from the GSE method using fault subspace
and the zero-noise extrapolation for the VD/EES calcu-
lation using M = 2 copies, respectively. It evident that
the extrapolation method under uncertain noise control
results in both systematic deviation and increased vari-
ance. For each error unit ϵ, we generate 500 sets of noisy
quantum states ρ(λ̂iϵ) where λ̂i = λi + N (0, λiϵσ2) for
λi ∈ {1, 2, 3} and σ = 0.1. As the Hamiltonian, we em-
ploy the transverse-field Ising model with h = 1 for N = 8
qubits.

Because {βi} is common among any physical observable,

this is equivalent to estimate the noise free density ma-

trix as ρex =
∑

i βiρ(λiϵ). We remark that Eq. (7) can

be utilized as long as ⟨O(λϵ)⟩ is controlled by λ. In other

words, the error-extrapolation method can be used not only

for the calculation of the raw expectation value but also

for the results obtained from the VD/EES method such as

Tr[ρM (λiϵ)H]/Tr[ρM (λiϵ)].

Since the error-extrapolation method is simple as well as

practical, it has been studied widely both theoretically and

experimentally. However, the extrapolation assumes that

the noise level can be accurately controlled (e.g. by extend-

ing the gate execution duration), which may be difficult in

pratice. Furthermore, since the extrapolation is a purely

mathematical operation that does not take any physical con-

straint into account, it may yield unphysical results even

when the measurement is error-free; as a result ρex can be

a unphysical state whose eigenvalues can be negative.

An instance reflecting the above problem is shown in Fig 3,

where we assumed the stretch factor is imprecisely controlled

as

λ̂i = λi +N (0, λiϵσ
2) (9)

for λi ∈ {1, 2, 3} and variance σ2. We can see that, although

we are taking the limit of infinite measurement shots, the

true ground state energy cannot be recovered due to the

imprecise knowledge on the stretch factor. Whereas the ef-

fect of the unwanted deviation in the noise control can be

somehow mitigated by using data points calculated from

the VD/EES method, it is still necessary to impose physical

constraints on the underlying effective density matrix.

3.2.2 Demonstration of Fault subspace

The GSE method with the fault subspace provides the
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Fig. 5 Suppression of errors under imperfect noise control, with finite number of mea-
surement shots. (a) Histogram of ground state energy obtained by error-agnostic
mitigation techniques. Here, we compare the GSE method via fault subspace and
the extrapolation of VD/EES method using M = 2 copies. The unit of controlled
noise parameter is taken as ϵ = 1. (b) Comparison of the effect of fluctuation in
the stretch factor λ under various ϵ (in similar to Fig. 4). In all calculations, we
consider the one-dimensional transverse-field Hamiltonian with N = 8 qubits with
h = 1, and we estimate each Pauli term using 107 measurement shots.

solution to the above problems. First, the error-mitigated

density matrix constructed by the GSE method corresponds

to a physical density matrix. Second, the GSE method using

the fault subspace does not rely on the accurate knowledge

of noise levels. This is because the GSE method merely con-

structs a truncated Hilbert space so that the lowest eigen-

state of the Hamiltonian is included. It is sufficient to em-

ploy bases that are not identical to each other to expand the

subspace, while the suitable choice of error levels may result

in a better performance.

We show the numerical simulation results in Fig. 4, where

we assume the number of measurement shots ns is infi-

nite. We compare the ground state energy calculated using

noisy states ρ(λ̂iϵ) for various error unit ϵ, where the noise-

stretch factor fluctuates as in Eq. (9). Concretely, the error-

extrapolation method estimates the energy at the zero-noise

limit by the Richardson extrapolation for each set of data

D̂ = {(λi,Tr[Hρ2(λ̂iϵ)]/Tr[ρ2(λ̂iϵ)]}, and the GSE method

constructs effective density matrix corresponding to Eq. (6).

While the extrapolated value fluctuates due to the random

realization of λ̂i, the GSE method is quite robust to fluctu-

ation of the noise-stretch parameter.

When ns is finite, the result by the GSE method may not

necessarily satisfy EGSE ≥ EGS where EGS denotes the ex-

act ground-state energy. Nevertheless, it is clear from Fig. 5

that the GSE method can estimate the error-free observable

much more efficiently and accurately, because the imperfec-

tion in the noise control barely affects the construction of

the error-mitigated state.

We remark that the GSE method using the fault subspace

can surpass the conventional error-extrapolation method

even when we assume the stretch factor λi can be precisely

controlled. We consider distilling the error-extrapolated

density matrix ρex using M = 2 copies as ρ2ex/Tr[ρ
2
ex]. It is

clear that this state is included in the ansatz for the GSE

method , i.e., ρEM =
∑

ij α
∗
iαjρ(λiϵ)ρ(λjϵ). When ρex

is a physical state, this also holds for higher orders since

we can always construct a variational ansatz that includes

ρMex/Tr[ρ
M
ex ]. For example, we can simply take σi = ρ(λiϵ)

and A = ρM−2
ex for ρEM =

∑
ij α

∗
iαjρ(λiϵ)ρ

M−2
ex ρ(λjϵ).

4. Summary and Outlook

In this work, we have proposed the generalized quantum

subspace expansion (GSE) method which unifies the previ-

ously reported error-agnostic methods and inherits the ad-

vantages of them. As a practical demonstration, we have

first discussed to include powers of the noisy quantum state

ρm in the base of the subspace. This method does pro-

vide the exponential suppression of stochastic error which

is even more efficient than the VD/EES method as well as

eliminates the coherent errors of the dominant vector. In

the second strategy, we propose the fault subspace which

uses quantum states with various noise levels. Unlike the

conventionally used error-extrapolation technique, the GSE

method exhibits robust performance even when the noise-

stretch factor fluctuates.

We envision several future directions. First, an efficient

combination of the proposed scheme and other QEM meth-

ods is worth exploring. For example, we can combine the

proposed method with the probabilistic error cancellation

method to suppress unwanted bias of error-mitigated ex-

pectation values due to finite characterization errors. We

also anticipate that exploitation of symmetry in the sub-

space [17, 34] will also help improve the computational ac-

curacy. Second, our method is not restricted to near-term

quantum computing, but may enhance computational accu-

racy even in the fault-tolerant quantum computing regimes

in the case that problems of interest involve calculation of

eigenspectra. Namely, we may apply the proposed method

to suppress the effect of errors due to decoding of logical
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qubits or insufficient number of T-gates without any char-

acterization. This is in contrast with the previous works

based on the probabilistic error cancellation method [36–39].

Third, although we concentrated on getting error-mitigated

ground state or a specific eigenstate of a given Hamiltonian,

the solution of Eq. (4) includes the excitation spectra if

the subspace is properly chosen. The study of suitable sub-

space in our GSE framework will be also important in future

works.
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Appendix

A.1 Implementation of general subspace

The most general subspace can be implemented using the

bases given as follows,

σi =
∑
k

β
(i)
k

Lk∏
l=1

U
(i)
lk ρ

(i)
lk V

(i)
lk , (A.1)

where β
(i)
k ∈ C, U (i)

lk and V
(i)
lk are general operators, Lk

denotes the number of quantum state, and ρ
(i)
lk is a quan-

tum state. Suppose that the Hamiltonian H can be decom-

posed into a linear combination of products of Pauli oper-

ators as H =
∑

a faPa. The elements Hij := Tr[σ†
iAσjH]

and Sij := Tr[σ†
iAσj ] (which we call a Hamiltonian in the

expanded subspace and an overlap matrix, respectively) in

the Eq. (4) can be described as:

Hij =
∑
kk′

(β
(i)
k )∗β

(j)
k′ γ

(ij)
kk′ ,

γ
(ij)
kk′ =

∑
a

faTr

[(Lk∏
l=1

(V
(i)
lk )†ρ

(i)
lk (U

(i)
lk )†

)

×A

Lk′∏
l′=1

U
(j)
l′k′ρ

(j)
l′k′V

(j)
l′k′

Pa

]
,

and

Sij =
∑
kk′

(β
(i)
k )∗β

(j)
k′ ζ

(ij)
kk′ ,

ζ
(ij)
kk′ = Tr

[(Lk∏
l=1

(V
(i)
lk )†ρ

(i)
lk (U

(i)
lk )†

)

×A

Lk′∏
l′=1

U
(j)
l′k′ρ

(j)
l′k′V

(j)
l′k′

],
and these can be calculated on quantum computers by using

a modified controlled derangement operator. Let us show

an example when A = ρ and L1 = 1, assuming a single

subspace given as σi = U1ρ1V1. If both U1 and V1 are lo-

cal Pauli operators, then the calculation of Hij can be per-

formed by the quantum circuit shown in Fig. A·1, while we

can alternatively take them as unitary operators and modify

the circuit.

A.2 Review of virtual distillation or ex-

ponential error suppression

In this section, we review the virtual distillation (VD)

|0⟩ H • • • • • X,Y

ρ × U1

ρ1 × × V1PaV1

ρ1 × U1

Fig. A·1 The quantum circuits for computing γ
(ij)
kk′ when U1 and

V1 are local Pauli operators. Since γ
(ij)
kk′ is a complex

number, we need to calculate the real and imaginary
parts by measuring Pauli-X and -Y operators of the

ancilla qubit, respectively. ζ
(ij)
kk′ can be similarly eval-

uated by excluding the operator Pa from the circuit.

method or exponential error suppression (EES) method pro-

posed in Refs. [20, 21]. We consider a noisy state ρ, which

can be written in terms of the spectral decomposition:

ρ = p0 |ψ0⟩ ⟨ψ0|+
∑
k=1

pk |ψk⟩ ⟨ψk| , (A.2)

where we define ⟨ψi|ψj⟩ = δi,j and p0 > p1 ≥ p2 ≥ · · · ≥ 0,

and we refer |ψ0⟩ as a dominant vector. In that method,

we can effectively compute the expectation value of an ob-

servable from that dominant vector |ψ0⟩ with exponentially

small error:

E
(M)
VD =

Tr[ρMH]

Tr[ρM ]

=
p0

M ⟨ψ0|H |ψ0⟩+
∑

k=1(pk)
M ⟨ψk|H |ψk⟩

p0M +
∑

k=1(pk)
M

= Edom

[
1 +O

(
(p1/p0)

M
)]
, (A.3)

by measuring the numerator Tr[ρMH] and the denomina-

tor Tr[ρM ], respectively. Here, we have defined Edom :=

⟨ψ0|H |ψ0⟩. These quantities can be measured by unitary

diagonalization [20] or indirect (or non-destructive) mea-

surement [20–22]. Fig. A·2 shows a controlled derangement

quantum circuit for the case of M = 3 to calculate the nu-

merator Tr[ρMH]. We emphasize that when increasing the

number of copies M , the virtual state ρ
(M)
VD = ρM/Tr[ρM ]

exponentially gets closer to the dominant vector |ψ0⟩.
The VD/EES methods have the best performance when

there are only stochastic (or orthogonal) errors that change

an ideal state |ψid⟩ into its orthogonal states. In this case, we

have |ψ0⟩ = |ψid⟩ with sufficiently small error rates. How-

ever, this is not always the case. Some type of error causes

a change in a state from |ψid⟩ to non-orthogonal states, and

this leads to |ψ0⟩ ̸= |ψid⟩. The infidelity of these states

is called the coherent mismatch 1 − | ⟨ψ0|ψid⟩ |2 [35], and

the VD/EES method cannot eliminate such coherent errors

in general, although the effect of the coherent errors was

investigated through numerical results [20, 21] and analytic

results [35].

We also remark that even if the state is unphysical, i.e.,

the state has negative eigenvalues, as long as |p0| > |pk| (k =

1, 2, ...), the contribution of |pk|/|p0| exponentially vanishes

asM increases, which implies virtual distillation still works.
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|0⟩ H • • • X

ρ × Pa

ρ × ×
ρ ×

Fig. A·2 A derangement quantum circuit for evaluating
Tr[ρMH] =

∑
a faTr[ρMPa], where we set M = 3

and the Hamiltonian is decomposed into a linear com-
bination of products of Pauli operators Pa as H =∑

a faPa.

This ensures that VD/EES method can be applied to error-

mitigated unphysical states to further improve the compu-

tation accuracy.

A.3 Power subspace includes the virtual

distillation

We compare the performance of the VD/EES method,

E
(M)
VD = Tr[ρMH]

Tr[ρM ]
, with that of the GSE method using power

subspace, E
(M)
GSE = minα⃗Tr[ρEMH]. Since E

(M)
VD is not a

monotonically decreasing function of M in general, we com-

pare min1≤k≤M E
(k)
VD with E

(M)
GSE. Actually, we can show

min1≤k≤M E
(k)
VD ≥ E

(M)
GSE. For this purpose, we can choose

α⃗ = α⃗k (1 ≤ k ≤ m) such that

Tr[ρEMH] |α⃗=α⃗k
=

{
E

(2k)
VD (A = I)

E
(2k+1)
VD (A = ρ)

(A.4)

where we define a vector α⃗k:

α⃗k =


(0, 0, · · · , 0︸ ︷︷ ︸

k

,
(
Tr[ρ2k]

)−1/2
, 0, · · · , 0︸ ︷︷ ︸

m−k

) (A = I)

(0, 0, · · · , 0︸ ︷︷ ︸
k

,
(
Tr[ρ2k+1]

)−1/2
, 0, · · · , 0︸ ︷︷ ︸

m−k

) (A = ρ).

(A.5)

Note that the (k+1)-th component of α⃗k is a non-zero value

and all the others are zero. Eq. (A.4) means that the power

subspace expansion includes the expectation values obtained

by the VD/EES methods. From the above result, we obtain

min
1≤k≤M

E
(k)
VD = min

1≤k≤M
Tr[ρEMH] |α⃗=α⃗k

(A.6)

≥ minα⃗Tr[ρEMH] = E
(M)
GSE. (A.7)

This implies that the convergence of the power subspace ex-

pansion is equal or greater than that of the VD/EES meth-

ods.

A.4 Effect of shot noise on the general-

ized subspace expansion

Here, we provide analytical results for the effect of shot

noise to the solution of the generalized eigenvalue prob-

lem [42]. First we introduce noise-free matrices that de-

scribe the quantum subspace; let us denote the Hamiltonian

in the expanded subspace and the overlap matrix denote as

H0 and S0, respectively. Note that S0 ≥ 0. The generalized

eigenvalue problem without shot noise can be described as

H0α⃗0 = E00S0α⃗0, where α⃗0 is the error-free ideal solution.

In the following discussion, we assume the ideal eigenvalues

are not degenerated. Denoting the effects of shot noise as

δH and δS, we represent H = H0 + δH and S = S0 + δS.
Now, we have

Hα⃗n = EnSα⃗n. (A.8)

Here, α⃗n = α⃗on + δα⃗n and En = E0n + δEn with E0n and

α⃗0n representing the ideal n-th eigenvalue and solution of

the generalized eigenvalue problem, respectively. Focusing

on the first order of the deviation, we get

H0δα⃗n + δHα⃗0n = E0nS0δα⃗n + E0nδSα⃗0n + δEnS0α⃗0n.

(A.9)

Now, by expanding δα⃗n =
∑

m ϵnmα⃗0m, we have∑
m

ϵnmE0mS0α⃗0m + δHα⃗0n = E0nS0

∑
m

ϵnmα⃗0m

+ E0nδSα⃗0n + δEnS0α⃗0n.

(A.10)

By multiplying α⃗ †
0n from the left in Eq. (A.10), we obtain

δEn = α⃗ †
0n(δH− E0nδS)α⃗0n, (A.11)

where we used

α⃗ †
0mS0α⃗0n = δnm. (A.12)

Multiplying α⃗ †
0l (l ̸= n) from the left in Eq. (A.10) leads to

ϵnl =
α⃗ †
0l(δH− E0nδS)α⃗0n

E0n − E0l
. (A.13)

We also note that from the normalization condition

α⃗†
nSα⃗n = 1, we can derive ϵnn = − 1

2 α⃗0nδSα⃗0n. To sum-

marize, we obtain

En = E0n + α⃗ †
0n(δH− E0nδS)α⃗0n

α⃗n = (1− 1

2
α⃗0nδSα⃗0n)α⃗0n +

∑
m̸=n

α⃗ †
0m(δH− E0nδS)α⃗0n

E0n − E0m
α⃗0m.

(A.14)

Let us denote the total number of measurements and the

dimension of the subspace as Ns and D. Since each ele-

ment of δH and δS is in the order of O(DN
− 1

2
s ), we have

δEn = O(DN
− 1

2
s ) and δα⃗n = O(DN

− 1
2

s ). We can see

{S1/2
0 α⃗n}n are mutually orthogonal and normalized due to

Eq. (A.12). Thus, for an arbitrary D×D matrix B, we have

|α⃗†
0nBα0n| = |α⃗†

0nS
1/2
0 S−1/2

0 BS−1/2
0 S1/2

0 α⃗0n|

≤ ∥S−1/2
0 BS−1/2

0 ∥op, (A.15)

where ∥ · ∥op denotes an operator norm. Substituting

B = δH− E0nδS to Eq. (A.15) results in

|δEn| ≤ ∥S−1/2
0 (δH− E0nδS)S−1/2

0 ∥op
≤ ∥S−1

0 ∥op(∥δH∥op + |E0n|∥δS∥op) (A.16)

≲ 2D∥S−1
0 ∥op√
Ns

(∥H∥F + |E0n|∥S∥F ), (A.17)

where ∥ · ∥F is the Frobenius norm and we used
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∥C∥op ≤ ∥C∥F for an arbitrary matrix C, and ∥δH∥F ≲
∥H∥F /

√
NsD−2/2 and ∥δS∥F ≲ ∥S∥F /

√
NsD−2/2. Also,

we assigned the same number of samples to the measurement

of H and S. Here, we assumed A = ρ or A = I/d with d be-

ing the system dimension. Note that rescaling the A matrix

does not affect the overall accuracy.

When we decompose the Hamiltonian into the linear

combination of Pauli operators as H =
∑

a haPa, we get

|Hij | ≤ γ with γ =
∑

a |ha|. Thus, we obtain

|δEn| ≤
4γD2∥S−1

0 ∥op√
Ns

, (A.18)

where we used E0n ≤ ∥H∥op ≤ γ, and also assumed

Sij ≤ 1, which is satisfied in highly practical cases such

as the power subspace (without additional bases) and fault

subspace. Thus, we can achieve the required accuracy ε

when Ns ≥ 16γ2D4∥S−1
0 ∥2/ε2.

We further discuss ∥S−1
0 ∥op for the power subspace in the

case of D = 2 and D = 3, which is highly practical for near-

term devices. For D = 2, when we set A = ρ for the ansatz

given in Eq. (1), we have

S0 =

(
1 Tr[ρ2]

Tr[ρ2] Tr[ρ3]

)
, (A.19)

and we obtain ∥S−1
0 ∥op ≈ (Tr[ρ3]− (Tr[ρ2])2)−1 under the

assumption of (Tr[ρ2])2 ≪ 1. Similarly, we have ∥S−1
0 ∥op ≈

(Tr[ρ2])−1 for A = I/d. In the case of D = 3, we ob-

tain ∥S−1
0 ∥op ≈ (Tr[ρ5] − (Tr[ρ4])2/Tr[ρ3])−1 (A = ρ) and

∥S−1
0 ∥op ≈ (Tr[ρ4]−(Tr[ρ3])2/Tr[ρ2])−1 (A = I/d), respec-

tively.

A.5 Effect of shot noise on observable es-

timation

As is discussed in the previous section, the values of physi-

cal observable necessarily deviates from the ideal ones unless

we take infinite number of measurements. Such fluctuations

are often called the shot noise. For instance, results pro-

vided in Fig. 1 in the main text take the effect of shot noise

into account. Each matrix element Hij (or Sij) is given

as Hij = H(0)
ij + δHij , where H(0)

ij is the expectation value

and δHij is a Gaussian noise whose amplitude is determined

from the variance that arise from projective measurements.

In the following, we discuss the variance of estimators for

physical observables under power and fault subspaces, where

the generalization can also be done straightforwardly.

A.5.1 Power subspace

It is instructive to start from a case where we have M

identical copies to compute the expectation value of an op-

erator O. As was proposed in Ref. [20, 21], let us employ

the cyclic shift operator S(M) which act on M systems as

follows,

S(M) |ψ1⟩⊗|ψ2⟩⊗· · ·⊗|ψM ⟩ = |ψ2⟩⊗|ψ3⟩⊗· · ·⊗|ψM ⟩⊗|ψ1⟩ ,
(A.20)

where |ψm⟩ denotes an arbitrary quantum state ofm-th sys-

tem. Practically, S(M) can be regarded as a product of shift

operators between two systems as S(M) =
∏

m S
(2)
m,m+1 that

can be constructed as a tensor product of swap operators

acting on all corresponding qubits where S
(2)
m,m+1 |ψm⟩ ⊗

|ψm+1⟩ = |ψm+1⟩⊗ |ψm⟩. After some computation, we can

show that the expectation value for the power of quantum

state ρM can be expressed as

⟨O⟩ = Tr[ρMO]

Tr[ρM ]
=

Tr[S(M)O(M)⊗M
m=1 ρ]

Tr[S(M)
⊗M

m=1 ρ]
, (A.21)

where we take O(M) = O⊗ I ⊗ · · · · · · I to provide a unified

view over various choice of M [20]. The variance for the

single-shot estimation of the numerator can be given as

Var(S(M)O(M)) = ⟨⟨(S(M)O(M))2⟩⟩ − ⟨⟨S(M)O(M)⟩⟩
2

= ⟨⟨S(M)O(M)S(M)O(M)⟩⟩ − Tr[ρMO]2

= Tr[ρO]2 − Tr[ρMO]2, (A.22)

where ⟨⟨·⟩⟩ := Tr[(·) ⊗M
m=1 ρ] is introduced to denote the

expectation value computed in the extended Hilbert space,

which consists of M systems. It is beneficial to remark on

a case when the observable is a linear combination of Pauli

operators; we decompose as O =
∑NO

k=1 ckPk where Pk is a

product of Pauli operators and NO denotes the number of

terms. Then, the variance is given as

Var(S(M)O(M)) =
∑
k

|ck|2Var(S(M)(P
(M)
k )). (A.23)

Here, we assume that we measure Tr[ρMP1], Tr[ρ
MP2], · · · ,

Tr[ρMPNO
] in separate experiments, and therefore the total

variance (A.23) is estimated as a sum of each term. The

variance for the single-shot estimation of the denominator

can be obtained from a parallel argument as

Var(S(M)) = ⟨⟨(S(M))2⟩⟩ − ⟨⟨S(M)⟩⟩
2

= 1− Tr[ρM ]2. (A.24)

Finally, we can calculate the variance of the estimator of the

observable itself by substituting the above expressions into

the standard formula. If we take ns measurement shots for

every term, the overall variance can be calculated as

Var(O)

ns
≃ ⟨O⟩2

ns

(
Var(S(M)O(M))

⟨⟨S(M)O(M)⟩⟩2
+

Var(S(M))

⟨⟨S(M)⟩⟩2

−2
Covar(S(M)O(M), S(M))

⟨⟨S(M)O(M)⟩⟩ ⟨⟨S(M)⟩⟩

)
, (A.25)

where the covariance between S(M)O(M) and S(M) is set to

zero in our numerical simulation. This is because we have

chosen O(M) to be [S(M)O(M), S(M)] ̸= 0. In this case,

the denominator and numerator of Eq. (A.21) cannot be

measured simultaneously, and hence we can ignore the co-

variance by measuring them separately. Let us also remark

that overall variance can be improved, e.g., by weighing the

number of measurements according to the coefficient ck.

We have used Eq. (A.25) to estimate the variance of
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the matrix elements Hij and Sij for the power subspace.

Note that bases of subspaces {σi}, including the additional

terms ρmH, are chosen so that all elements are given as

Tr[ρmHk] (k ∈ Z+).

A.5.2 Fault subspace

Next, we discuss the case when the error-mitigated quan-

tum state is expressed by non-identical quantum states. It

is practical to first set M = 2 so that we can describe

the case for the fault subspace. Given a quantum state

ρEM =
∑m

i,j=0 α
∗
iαjρiρj with ρi = ρ(λiϵ) and M = 2m,

the expectation value of a physical observable O is expressed

as

⟨O⟩ = Tr[ρEMO]

Tr[ρEM]
=

∑
ij α

∗
iαjTr[ρiρjO]∑

ij α
∗
iαjTr[ρiρj ]

=

∑
ij α

∗
iαjTr[S

(2)O(2)(ρi ⊗ ρj)]∑
ij α

∗
iαjTr[S(2)(ρi ⊗ ρj)]

=

∑
ij α

∗
iOijαj∑

ij α
∗
i Sijαj

, (A.26)

where we have defined Oij = Tr[ρiρjO]. Based on the dis-

cussion of Eq. (A.22), we obtain the variance for the single-

shot estimation of an element Oij as

Var(S(2)O(2))ij ≡ ⟨⟨(S(2)O(2))2⟩⟩ij − ⟨⟨S(2)O(2)⟩⟩
2

ij

= ⟨⟨(I ⊗O)(O ⊗ I)⟩⟩ij − Tr[ρiρjO]2

= Tr[ρiO]Tr[ρjO]− Tr[ρiρjO]2,(A.27)

where we have defined ⟨⟨·⟩⟩ij = Tr[(·)(ρi ⊗ ρj)]. Also, in a

similar way to Eq. (A.24), the variance for single-shot esti-

mation of Sij is given as

Var(S(2))ij ≡ ⟨⟨(S(2))2⟩⟩ij − ⟨⟨S(2)⟩⟩
2

ij

= 1− Tr[ρiρj ]
2. (A.28)

Using the above expressions, we find that the variance

under ns measurement shots for each term can be formally

given as

Var(O)

ns
=

⟨O⟩2

ns

(∑
ij(α

∗
i )

2(αj)
2Var(S(2)O(2))ij

Tr[ρEMO]2

+

∑
ij(α

∗
i )

2(αj)
2Var(S(2))ij

Tr[ρEM]2

)
. (A.29)

In the main text, we calculate the variance of the physi-

cal observable (in particular the energy ⟨H⟩) in a stochastic

way rather than calculating from Eq. (A.29). This procedure

can be summarized as follows: (1) add a Gaussian noise to

Hij and Sij whose variance is determined from Eqs. (A.27)

and (A.28), (2) regularize S to omit small/negative eigenval-

ues, (3) solve the generalized linear equation, and (4) repeat

(1)-(3) until the variance can be estimated with sufficient

accuracy.

A.6 Details regarding the structure of

variational quantum circuits

In the main text, we have simulated the ground state

of the one-dimensional transverse-field Ising model H =

−
∑

r ZrZr+1 + h
∑

rXr where Xr and Zr denote the x-

and z-component of the Pauli matrices acting on the r-th

site under open boundary condition. Throughout this paper,

we have employed the hardware-efficient ansatz structure as

shown in Fig. A·3, where the repetition number of units has

been taken as d = 12 for results in Figs. 1 and 4, and d = 6

for that in Fig. 2. Noisy quantum states are generated by

adding local depolarizing noise after each quantum gate.
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|0i
<latexit sha1_base64="ptsNG5bZZU02Fv+y3idprl2n/tI=">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</latexit>

|0i

<latexit sha1_base64="wvAr9p2a+bvwqaYjHOnRS4XkNS4=">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</latexit>

RY
<latexit sha1_base64="0nGP6cYohzshUbltinma+C5qrc8=">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</latexit>

RZ
<latexit sha1_base64="wvAr9p2a+bvwqaYjHOnRS4XkNS4=">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</latexit>

RY
<latexit sha1_base64="0nGP6cYohzshUbltinma+C5qrc8=">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</latexit>

RZ

<latexit sha1_base64="6D8xK9l+YQUkPZZNwtbRlr5/u4o=">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</latexit>

⇥d

<latexit sha1_base64="XSTk9+aF9VDOt/fUT9/UgqLfRh4=">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</latexit>

···

<latexit sha1_base64="XSTk9+aF9VDOt/fUT9/UgqLfRh4=">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</latexit>

···

<latexit sha1_base64="XSTk9+aF9VDOt/fUT9/UgqLfRh4=">AAACaXichVG7SgNBFD1Z3/EVtRFtgiFiFW5EUaxEG0uTmChoCLubia7Z7C67k4AGf8DKTtRKQUT8DBt/wMJPkJQRbCy82SyIBvUOM3PmzD13zsxojml4kuglpHR19/T29Q+EB4eGR0YjY+M5z666usjqtmm7O5rqCdOwRFYa0hQ7jivUimaKba283trfrgnXM2xrSx45Il9R9y2jZOiqZCq3pxdt6RUiMUqQH9FOkAxADEFs2pE77KEIGzqqqEDAgmRsQoXHbRdJEBzm8qgz5zIy/H2BE4RZW+UswRkqs2Ue93m1G7AWr1s1PV+t8ykmd5eVUcTpme6pSU/0QK/08Wutul+j5eWIZ62tFU5h9HQy8/6vqsKzxMGX6k/PEiUs+14N9u74TOsWeltfOz5vZlbS8fos3VCD/V/TCz3yDazam36bEukrhPkDkj+fuxPk5hPJxQSlFmKra8FX9GMaM5jj917CKjawiSyfe4gzXOAy1FDGlEllqp2qhALNBL6FEvsEurOMLw==</latexit>

···

Fig. A·3 Structure of hardware-efficient ansatz employed in this
work.
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